LETTER FROM ENGLAND.
TYLER AND THE PRESS.
THE BRITISH TREATY.
THE ASPECT OF GREAT BRITAIN.
Parliamentary and Political.
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The skiff, my fair, are clear and bright,
The moon o’er plain and forest tree
Is shedding round its h<dy light,
Wh? sleeps the gentle Rosalie r
Ob wake thee, fairest, while the beamj
Of yon bright orb inspires my song,
For well her purest rays l deem,
T*> tbee and this sweet hour beiong.

Fairfax County, July. 1342.
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(ires a: e on the increase. Sir George C. Mackenzie. in a letter to the Agricultural Society
of Scotland, says in view of the exiting condition ol adairs, that “it i# an awful thing to
see human beings starving in the midst of
plenty, and because driven by the irresistible
impulse of hunger, they lake what is not their
own, : s the onlv means to prolong their existence.” “The middle (lasses,” says the Morn
ing Chronicle, “a re every wte re melting down

At the Mansion House, London, on Monto
day, the Lord Mayor found it necessary

allude in terms of strong reprehension to the
conduct of some the aonauls acting in London

foreign Governments, with respect to destitute foreigner*, a subject to which he trusted

for

Sansom street. —He

office before he took breakfast, and
also kept open in the evening. Tfm accounts
{or his being in the office at so early an hour
as that at winch the murder was committed,
and may probably have been the cause of his
having been selected as the victim# It was
almost the onlv piace where money is kept
open at that hour
The alleged murderer is a tall, stout, well
dressed young man, said to be a Southerner,
and apparently not more than 25 years of age.
After his arrest, he made no resistance, hut
accompanied his captors to the office

ing

!

the habit of open-

was in

his

the notice of the British government or of parliament would be directed before the terminaine people uiru^uuui
He had called inlo me tower.
tion of me present session.
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country aie in despair, the
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|
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the nation,see no way
one
doubted me energies
loi lunate sailor who had been born in
quietly
it is added,
the Italian slates which was subject to that ot salvation.” “The Corn Law,”
of the Mayor.—Phil. Ledger.
to “fa rapidly reducing the
manufacturers to
rnment, and who had been abandoned
who paupers, and it is affirmed that not only the
starvation or the casual charity of those
of the Courier and Enquirer
but the Correspondence
walked the streets. And to that rm>erableindi- manufacturing districts are suffering
VV ASMIJfGTON, J uiy -J, JOT*.
in the Edinburg Revidua 1*8 claim the consul turned a deaf ear : agricultural.” An article
It i? now well understood here that an effort
because it happened that the claimant ban view is quoted, which says;
those
in
assistno
is
English has been made by prominent members of the
“Existence
impossible
worked on board an English vessel
1
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Soon alter his

agriculture idistricts where the average rateo!
wages m under 10s.; arid yet theie are many

ance was

had expressed himself on the subject of the conduct oi some of
the consuls resident in London an American

lordship

12 in

ft*.

Loco Foco party, to induce the Commissioners
on the part of Maine, to withhold their assent

districts, and multitudes of agricultural
♦
*
laborers are thus becoming mendicants.
We assert this distinctly, because it is undeni-

such

to

This seaman
sailor was
to obtain a able. that in mostotThepurely agricultural dis*
order
had broken windows in
the lrict% the wages of the labourer are not adelodging, and upon being questioned by
h:s quate to his inaepemient existence. The food
Lord Mayor, told a melancholy tale about
and paid for; it is
sufferings and privations, and said that all he of each day must be bought
that
this cannot be
to
calculate
very easy
wanted was a passage home.
an
of
in- done, when the wages
agricultural laThe Lord Mayor said, fie felt it to be
a family are under 15s. per vv»ek.
cumbent on him to state that the American bourer with
of these districts, »he
consul was a marked and most humane ex- Yet in nearly two-thirds
he wages average scarce more than the moiety
ception to the class of persons of whom
bad spoken, Tiiat gentleman had uniformly of that sum.”
of poor
After giving the consumption of food o! a
come forward to the aid and relief
Followthe
ami
when
to,
applied
Americans
labourer and his family, the wri er adds—
with
j
ing report which has been just received
“Supposing,then, that thejrent of the Labourreference to the sailor at the bar. proved hew
er is paid with the wile’s earnings in the field
desirous he was to exercise his functions ior
in
fine weather, ana supposing the ragged
the benefit even of individuals whose con-j
and the firing mi winter,
The following was the clothes of the family,
duct was culpable
o be paid with the extra wages ami gleanreport:—“John Whitcom app'ied at the conto
see that out of
|jng:-;o! harvest time, still we
sulate the8th of May. 1333, and was sent
to pay in ready
has
until the labourer’s earnings he
the b«'ardiug hou e, where he remained
money tacii week lor bread the sum ot five
the 13th rd the same month, when, being
A little tea, sugar,
and nine pence
well clothed, he was ordered on board the shillings
or red herrings,
salted
with
w hich
butter, cheese,
ship Ontario, hound to New York, by
consul. consume the rest nf his wages; and at length
vessel his passage was paid by ihe
he becomes exhausted, weak, an easy prey to
He however absconded from the vessel, and
i__
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oi.>t /k! Tii!
he either rushes into

brought before him.

the arrangement of the

Boundary question,

which has just beenconcluded. Hotv far their
arguments were effective in protracting the

negotiations

and

the vexed ques-

keeping open

the pubi c, but
that their efforts have failed at last is now
esnnoi now be known to

tion

well known, and must
all good

cause

rejoicing

among

rnen.

It is even now probable that a strong effort will be made by these same Loco Focot
to prevent the ratification of the Treaty by the
Senate, anti to scatter to the winds the fruits
of solong and anxious negotiation. Evidence

of this

feeling,and

indeed ofsuch

an

intention

those who

be seen on every hand, by
know the movement* of these men. Indeed
the thread* openly made in one of the 1 r^ pathe Maine Compers printed in ih'S city—and
tiiev consent to
if
that
nnsssioners warned,
the loss of any of the territory of their State,
the Treaty will be defeated by the Loco Focos in the Senate.
I have no doubt that such men as Allen and
Tappan, and men of their sort in the Senate,
who are alwavsso bitter in their hatred ofall
are to

the
fever, and
work-house, or becomes a beggar. It is true
of the same year, when he again applied for
that other*, when they find that bread runs
relief, and was relused. On the 23d o! July, a wav wrh so much of i heir money, resort to
an officer
he was brought to the consulate by
another kmd of diet. They resort to gruel,
a request
w
ith
from the Thames police office
and eat

that is desirable and respectable among decent men, and who are ever ready to bluster
and bully about war with England, with more
fury and infinitely less courage than characterised Ancient Pistol, will do their best to

their health is soon undermined when
they labor in the fields, from the want of ad
equate nutriment; and the dietary of the uni-

advantageous to us, the terms of the treaty may be, while others who have more regard for their characters before the public,
hut who have constantly endeavored to prevent the settlement of this quesu* n, may now,
that the matter is so nearly settled, withhold
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io potatoes, to suet and nee puddings,
not more than half the quantity ol bread we
have just mentioned in the course of the week.

from the magistrate that he might he taken
miserable condicare of, and, and being in a
the
tion, was again taken in hand and sent to
when
o*
Juh,
boarding house until the 27th
his
and
passage a second
he was again clothed
last
time paid to New York. On the 12th o*
March he again applied tor rebel, having dea
serted his ship, at East Cape, and was h r
a state ol
in
but
being
short time refused\
starvation, and without clothing to cover
ol
him, he was taken in hand on the 24th
he
to
the
boarding hm^e,where
March and sent
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Yet we affirm, and we know ive are
in
our atfir nation, that noi one-tenth
correct

walls.

their

opposition.

doubt, however, that this result
is most unacceptable to them. Their policy
able to obtain, with their wages, half the lood is
always to foment difficulties of all sor;«, to
allotted to the able-bodied paupers in the uni- stir
up anarchy, and to present by such means
A man in a union lias seventy-two
ons.
false issues to the people, burn has oeen men
pints and a
ounces ol bread per week, ten
game in Maine, and such is ever their policy
half of gruel, fifteen ounces ol cooked meat,
every where; and it happens that they always
and a half pound of potaloes, lour aud a half make political capital out of these maiters,
pints of soup, fourteen ounces of suet or rice while Whigs, who aie too sincere and honest
pudding.eight ounces of cheese, and four and to stoop to such means, generally find themNow, we say it fear- selves the loser * I cannot now slate all that
a half pints of broth.
lessly. that there are uot a thousand agdcultu j might be mentioned in regard to the doings of

portion of the English agricultural laborers

the surgeon of the consulate,
every care taken of him.

well ciothedfand
He remained till the 13;h of April, when he
again absconded from the boarding house,
he had been
taking the clothing with which

He has not since applied at the
consulate, but was seen witnin a day or two
of his leaving the house in the most miserable

furnished.

There is

are

no

ral laborers in any one English county, who I these men in this particular case, hut at anohaving no doubt, sold the clothing with can and do
obtain, with their weekly wages, ther time
which he absconded.”
you may be informed of names and

state,

His lordship, after having read the report,
sa»tl that the public would form their own
conduct
opinion of the contrast between the
the
of
that
and
genconsul
of the American
to
was
useless
it
tleman to whose humanity
seaman
and sentenced the American

appeal,
to

hard labor in Bridewell

©on
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two
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Chicks pee mills had threatened to assail a
house of bad repute. The owner, but not tike
occupant of the house who was in (air standing, and laat year a candidate for the legiswent
late lure, though a halt given to drink,
of
defending
the
for
purpose
on the premises,
the
assembled and
inot>
time
due
In
them.
began to make their hostile demonstrations;
and they soon broke through a door, when
the firat man that entered was laid a corpse
the knife of the assassin
upon the floor with
his heart.
owner of the house driven through
was also
The second person that: entered,
received several
it is thought may

shockingly wounded, having

gashes in the bowels, which
was at length
prove fatal.: The murderer
triced and secured.
We insert the above paragraph from the
New Haven Palladium, with the single remark that when a mob undertakes to take
the lawioto its own hands, the parties con*

prepared also to abide by the
consequences, and not appeal for protection to
cerued

the

must be

very

violated.

law which they themselves have
The owner was perfectly right in

defending his house

at

all hazards.

of the lacts.

that the consequence ol
thnt
is
thousands of the
things
to
live
on their waunable
agricultural poor,
pes, take to begBing—that they find beg/ing
infinitely more profitable; and that this is the
reason, and the sole reason, ol the enormous
states

Newest Invention Yet.-—The ladies of
Boston hive adopted an ent ire!y new article
for the bustle
it is nothing more nor less
than an India rubber pouch* charged with
common atmospheric air: but we would caution our female friends against the use of this

this stte of
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increase of mendicity.
It is hut right t«> add that

the authority
MrRDERiu SpRiRoriKLD.—We
s.
Co
&
are
whence
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acounts
Exprrs>,
gathered, is anti
Mr. Thompson of Harnden
was
there
Ministerial,and that some allowance should
from Springfield this morning, that
on Saturday
De mad'e for party coloring.
therefore
in
Still,
Springfield,
• terrible affray
was killed and
hre accompanied
sialemems
of
The
by
one
individual
many
|
night, in which
It

another
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onicle/as they

During

one

of of the

week, several

j Washington

are

warmest

ladies

street,

was

thrown

while

were

j bustles collapsing ; and
teen,

liable

most

to

accident.

days ol last
promenading

annoyed by their

little miss of sixviolently against a

one

statistics of «n undoubted character, which
shop window, cutting her face shockingly!
are calculated to confirm the general features
of the accounts.—Phil. Inq.
100 DOLLARS REWARD.
A WAY from the subscriber, living in
Kavci. T rATsi.tTiov.—Thev doouee? thirds
Washington county, D. C. on the 16th
sometimes, in all legislative bodies; for in-!
a negro man named HENRY HAWstanre, in our House of Representatives, in i ultimo,
the French Chamber of Deputies, and in the KINS, about twenty-seven nr twenty-eight
or
popular brancii of the British Parliament. In years of 3ge, supposed to he five leet eight
the first we have seen members try to thmtde ten inches high, rather inclined to be coppereach other; in the second we have seen a doz- cojored, broad forehead, thin visage and front
much decayeJ. Had on when he
en honorable deputies start up, every one with teeth very
a
written speech leA a pair of coarse brown linen pantaloons,
a roll of paper in his h3nd—a
round
cloth
cotton
a
new
jacket,
—which lie flourished about like a truncheon, light mixed
to catch the eye of the president; in the lat’er shirt, and an old fur ha*, and took with him
a
we have seen members stretched at full a carpet bag containing a dark frock coat,
length on the benches, literally snoring, and pair of drab pantaloons, and a pair of fine
When spoken to he has a pleasant
we have read of their exercises in the imita- boots.
tion of donkevc. dogs, cats, tin horns, knife- countenance. 1 will give fur the above dein the-District of
grinders, and cock-crowing. But the final scribed slave $50 if iftaken
taken
in any of the
and
$100
vote on sir Robert Peel’s tariff bill elicited Columbia,
quite a new feature in legislation, The Lon- States, and secured in jail so that I get him adon papers say that in the tumult and delirium gaio.
He formerly belonged to Mx, Alexander
of their joy, many of the members rushed
from their seats, and not a few of them actu- Taltuirt living on 7th street,has a free wife on
the corner ot 10th and H streets, Washingally danced down the floor.
We knew that a whipner-in was one of the ton, and a mother at the Navy Yard by the
functionaries of the House, hut we did not name of Sarah Brown.
THOS. A. SCOTT.
know before that the number included also a
4—eolm
Washington, July
master.--N. Y. Comm.
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dancing

The presump- ches you will hear thrown o it against the Pretion should he that Maine and Massachusetts
mier, by men who, six months ago, were predo know their own interests, ihat the Federal
every blessing to the conntry, and a I
Government lias been faithful to ihe country, dicting
to their party, from Ilia Administraand not till there is actual, bonaj\drt evident stability
proof to ihe contrary, should denunciations tion. Then mark the lone of the Tory orhave been indulged in.
gans. The three morning ones, the Tunes,
what
matter
thatr.o
is.
fact
The
however,
Herald and Post, are roaring or snapping at

Nothmg

The murderer first stated that ln§ name ity of deserved censure.
and
was Smith, but he afterwards denied it,
‘‘The presses that ring the loudest, are those
refused to give his real name, because, as he
of large cities.” This is not true. The presssaid, he did not wish to disgrace his family.
are loud in their
In his confessions, he told the police officers es of the interior,of the west,
redenunciations of Mr. Tyler. Look at those of
that he was courting a young woman, who
no
had
money,
he
fused to marry him because
Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, &c.
and that his motive in commuting the murder
But to the oharge that the Clay presses
this matwas to raise a sufficient sum to eflect
merrimonial alliance. It is believed that his real ofthecity are established by wealthy
name is Alexander.
chants.
Mr L. was formerly a broker in Cincinnati,
In the course of our acquaintance with the
and kept also an office in Louisville. He was
the Union, we know
also instrumental in resuscitating two or three city presses throughout
and susbroken banks in Ohio, with the view, as was of only two iarge papers established
then charged, ol swindling the public by the tained by others than the ostensible proprieissues.
His, among other offices, was mobbtors; and neither of these are considered

which time he privately came t<> this city,and
fearful addition is was here some time before he went into busimarie to the number of hands Uirown out of ness. He is represented to have been a man
employment, and that in the course ol the of industry, of considerable business tact,
fan week upwards of -2U0Q have been turned j
though those who pretend to know something
off.”
o| his business affairs, express the opinion thst
It is added, that agriculture is beginning to he realized little from his
speculations in the
feel the difficulties of the crisis; that the far
West—at least that he did not carry much
mer$ in the neighbourhood of Rochester are
with him hither.
reducing the wages of their laborer? to be
He was 4S years of age, and has a wife and
able to meet the Income Tax, and incendiary ihree or four children, who reside at No. 26
table solicitor, just

state* that
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Letters from all parts of the kingdom, says
the London Morning Chronicle ol the 5th,
uni“give uniformly the same accounts of the
versality of distress and sullering. IfStockof
port and Burnley he somewhat in advance
wri!
other towns, this a distinction which they
Numerous
not be long suffered to preserve.
fast
are
in
approxother places
every quarter
wretchedness.—
ol
imating to the same degree
Every day things assume a darker appearWe »veie yesterday shown a letter
ance.
from Leicester, in which it was stated that
in
two manufacturers who sped .£300 a week
it necessary
wages, six weeks ago, had found
that they
much
so
to curtail their business
benow spent only &2UQ a week, and ;.l was
lieved they would not continue long to give
A most respecar.v employment whatever.

A

The air, the time, the place, combine
To call thee forth the scene to bless;
Then wake, for sure the moon doth shine.
For thee, for love, and happiness.
From those bright eyes of thine, impart
One ray to guide me o’er lire’s sea.
And never shall the charm depar\
While memory lives, sweet Rosalie.
“BERTROSA.”
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THE ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE.
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absurd.

the treaty made with England, or how lavora
in the evenhie its terms, there would have been opposi- him every day; and the Standard
tion.
There is a silly war party in this coun- ing makes an apology in a way that shows the
try, who know nothing of the horrors, ar d the secret delight the writers take in seeing the
sacrifices of war,w! q desire a fight witn G. L'r:«
Minister run down. The provincial Consertain. They would fight about any thing, or
Pre*s is still more violent. In short,
everything, or nothing, or rather they would vative
promise to fight,but when the t;if)e came, they if a stranger were to listen to the customary

would he among the missing. The dismrned mouth pieces of the predominant party, he
character of the times, the want of sufficient
would naturally infer that Sir Robert’* con*
C laykpopers; both are recipients of Mr. Tyler*s employment for enterprise, the aversion to lato his professed supportto industry, all m&ke a war p«ny, that duct is so distasteful
bounty, and are reckoned among his defend* bor,
reflect nothing upon trie calamities of the ers, that hi3 day u! power must speedily come
ers.
me uiay men Know very wen, mat a
war, but dream only of its excitements.
to an end.
press in the city which cannot sustain itself,
if this Treaty is to he rejected,
then,
'Veil,
is not worth sustaining.
In the lace «>f r»ll this hostility in and out of
let us prepare to put ourselves to a position to
will perceive that GovernNo Whig paper, within our knowledge, in
We want m the first place Parliament, you
a better one.
get
subits
all the gte*t •>&.
a
dollar beyond
$ny city, receives
That will ment is *et accomplishing
a standing army of 100,000 men
adminisat
the
the opening of the session.
scription and advertising, while
We must jects it proposed
cost about $ 100,000,000 per annum.
its
m
measure receive* ihe Hanciinn
tration cannot show a «mgle paper
That will cost about Measure af»er
our n&vy.
qu.'niriiple
the
of
The income tax
noL
with
money
<>!
fed
that
is
tt\e
cause
legislative enactment
$50,QUO,000 more. Wfe must spend £ 100,000.•
hv an overof
some
Peer*
has
the
been
purchas- 000 upon fortifications nt le«*t. Here is an (nil has passed
Lloy^e
people—and ailenceof
the r»»>jl
obtained
and
ed by patronage.
whelming majority,
expense ofS250.000.000 necessary by the wny
and
business
wid
men,
he die iaw ol
'1'lie new tariff hi/I
The merchants, traders,
of an outfit only,—and, as it is to he hoped, assent
mechanics o| our citv, who sustain the Cla\
the lain! before this packet readies you,it havwhen vve have war, it is to he an earnest
that
the Commons—uul
press, are set down by the organ of the adhave substantia! ing already gone through
war, to end only when we
not be long behind.
law
bill
will
ministration as rogues, while the thirty or
the new poor
ten
we mav calculate upon its lasting
results,
of
patron
Tnese have been the principal subjects in hand
forty expectants ofoffice, or holders
years at the least, when the National Debt,
are
that
of
elect
are
the
number
sii.ee
the sailing n! the last steamer, ii is not
precious
age,
a doubt, would he something like that
beyond
to save the city!
m the least probable that they will produce
of Great Britain or France, to pay oft which
relief of tt\at destitution ami
But the Madisonian speaks of the “country
heavy taxes upon every thing we ml, drink, any adequate
*
have
which
p ess aseminent for purity, and attachment to,
misery
s»eaddy increased during
or
see, would be necessary lor halt a centuMr.
defence
tv\
e!ve momU< a mong the lower clasand
the last
of,
Tyler.
ry.
of
state
Let us take, for example,the great
ses—which are extending more and mote raLet the treaty rejecter* then prepare for the
and
two
hundred
threaten a genePennsylvania, with her
Give us a Revenue of pidly e*eiy day—and wlfch
war they are creating.
The danger
of
sticia’«)rder.
ral
disturbance
fifty thousand voters, and her million of in- at at least 40 or 50
per cent upon imported arin
the present
and
it,
hahiiants, and counting from the Delaware ticles. Tax
is
becoming eminent;
lights as in England. Tax every condition
to the Ohio, how many newspapers are there
ol the operatives, Parliament shall
the poor man to his utmost, and
Tax
thing
out of our city that sustain the President?—
be prorogued (as is like.y to he the case.)
from the rich take a heavy slice. Prepare
No.
Two?
No.
Five?
No.
No.
Ten?
without the adoption of some measure fur
Fifty?
for the war we are to have. Get ready the
>wn
tons.—
it
is
kn
not
there
is
One? If
their substantial relief, then the Administraone,
/! i
CV.
nil
f li
/•
If there is one, us editor must be in the retion
may shortly haven painful problem to
Quadruple our ships afloat at
navy to work
solve
in devising measures to arrest the course
ceipt of some income from the government the least. Insist
upon enlistment in the stanestablishIns
ol
nett
the
than
a
of
profit
greater
goaded on to crime by starvation
ding army. f.eave not the defence of the and people
ment besides.
ruin.
to the casual aid of volunteers arid of
Here then, is the beautiful country press, country
The anti corn law league, meantime,hat recreate the conscription,where
whose purity has never been soiled by mer- foreignerF,—hpt
us si11:rigSgtn London, and recommenunder a system of “equal rights*’ all must sumed
chants!! whose integrity has « ever been vion a wider scale than ever, the
work of
A war ced
nlnfpH hu thp ivf»alrhvt
And how manv of take the musket and go into the field.
immense popuAn
anti
corn law agitation.
w’lth Great Britain, a stout war, is to be no
them sustain the President, who, the Madisofrom all parts ol the
child’s plav. We must raise as much money lar convention ofdepulies
nian tells us, despises the merchants ami the
is to he held on Tuesday, July 5th,
as
does, and have as many ships, Kingdom
Palace
capitalists of the city, and throws himeeif up- andEngland
Oid
in
Yard, in the very front of the
as many men.
We must lay as many
And how do
on the people of the country?
of
Houses
Parliament, and 1; sight of the
and have as many means. The farthese people, and their unbribed, independent taxes,
to take into consideration the state
and his boys, must throw by the plough- members,
Why not one of the pres- mer,
of the country,arid to address the Queen to efpress, sustain him?
and take the musket. The conscripses utter an unbought word in his behalf; and share,
fect by her royal ordinance whathet ministers
tion
must bring all out.
There must be no
out of Philadelphia, there is not one Tyler
have refused—an enure free trade incoru.
shirking of the rich. Every man that has any
man for every county in the Stale.
When or how this state of things is to end
thing, must defend it with his musket Works no one
is it any better in New Jersey? Not a
But the present is apmay foretell.
to do
Is it any belter in we want, not words. Are ye a!! ready
press speaks for him.
the future is looked forvour part.
Ask yourselves ant! answer. Is palling enough—and
it
do
we
it
not
If
know
Maryland?
is,
ward to by thousands even of the boldest,
the husband ready to leave his wife for the
Even in Virginia, Mr.Tyler’s own State—
with increased apprehension. The prevailtented field? Is the son ready to leave
where is the press that defends his measures,
ing distress has been the subject of considerman
his father’s household?
Is every
or advocates his claims?
ation in several cabinet councils that have
to become a soldier?—for this new war
And tiie Madisonian—which derives its ready
been held recently
Thin augurs a disposition
i3 to he no child’s war,—no war fought by
means of support Irom the hands that hold
to do something, hut no resolution has yet
at so much per day, but by our
the purse of the nation—that press, then, mercenaries
been taken on tbe subject.
who are to seize the musket, and riot
knows nothing of independent support! That selves,
Before leaving this topic, it may be proper to
it down, till the British flag ceases to wave
has no patronage not derived Irom public lay
refer to the long threatened ordinance ol
the heights of Lake
on American soil, from
funds—no subscription not extorted from
French Government, which has 8S last
British the
to the Miramichi—till not a
office holders or office seekers: that press Superior
been
issued, imposing an ad valorem duty of
the American soil, and till all
dares bring the charge of mercenary motives, soldier treads
twenty per cent, upon all foreign Imen yarn.
are subjugated to American enterprise and
and mean dependence, against the Clay press
It will inevitably mllict additional injury on
American arms. Are ye are all ready for such
of the country !!
linen trade of Scotland, Ireland, and the
the
a pledge?
Are vour names signed on paper?
Let the Madisonian, when it again ventures
Northern parts ol England, where tins branch
Is your solemn faith pledged? Will you surrenthat
a
to
this
payer
single
upon
subject, point
of manufacture had already shared largely in
der your property, your time, your lives for
dare avow its determination to advocate ttie
i hi»
OHhprnl rlpiirp.N<imn
Thp nnnnmw'Pii'Pdl
in the State of Maine? II so,
these
pine
logs
are
le election of Mr. Tyler.
none.)
(There
caused a great sensation in the commercial
Let it show one which even apologizes for his by all means, reject the Treaty.
and trading circle*.and was noticed in ParliaTo sport thus as proposed, however, with
conduct, that is not the recipient ofexecutive
ment, in such a manner as u* lead to the belife, with humanity, with the dearest and ho lief
la vors, or sustained by public patronage.
that ministers will adopt a measure of
liest interests of mankind, and si), and only
Meantime, let that, paper see the end of
retaliation Tor w hat is regarded as a blow'
those it advocates in the result of its own for the sake of party, is monstrous! We shrink aimed directly at this country. It is rumored
hack from that deformity of mind, that can
arguments. It reviles, despises, and repudi
a large increase of the duly on French
We that
such issues with equanimity.
ates the papers of the cities, and has not a contemplate
wines will be one »>f the steps hy way of relook to the Senate ofthc United States with
A commercial ireatv between Portusingle paper in the country.—Lr. S. Gazette.
confidence in ail this matter. That high and prisal.
gal and England is on the point of lattficaiion,
angu3l constitutional body cannot,—it is imihe duty on the wines of that counNaval General Court Martial—The
possible,—lend itself thus to party. I: must whereby
tie
will
reduced—thetffcciof which will
officers composing the Naval General Court do whai is right. We shall look to i» tot he l st try
he to diminish ematlv the importation of
Martial assembled on board the U. S. ship moment for patriotism and for jus ire;and we
wines into Great Britain.
French
it will play with treaties
North Carolina, in New York harbor,on Mon- never shall believe
The debates in P ■ rlument upon some ca
to play for party, tilt we are struck dumb by
ruU and incidental questions hive been far
day last. The fallowing are the officers ol the evidet.ee irrefragible.—N. Y. Express.
more interesting th u those on the leading
Court:
measure* of Government.
Commodore Charles Stewart, President.
The vote t»y ballot is oneo( those subjects
DR. SHERMAN’S MEDICATED LOZENMembers.
which spring up from time to time in the LeGES.
Commodore Jacob Jones,
showing the profile-* of political
rPHESE celebrated article* have now been gislature,
James Biddle,
and
ing determination of me
c
I'liai P.
JL tilt’d for nearly four years, and toe great- moi'-m,to ch ifie grow
--n-j
Thtoe
nige their old mstifminus.
14
est
proof of their efficacy in removing the I people
Stephen Cassin.
was ufi** ner discussion of the principle in Hie
u
various diseases for which they are recomWilliam O. Bolton,
House of Commons last week, in the course
“
mended is, that the demand for them has been I
Jm>. Downes,
of which some of the most di«omyuishrd bead*
“
rapidly increasing.and persons who have once | of the movement party, of the slow reformGeo. C. Read,
«*
imed them not only continue tfieir uie, hut rePaul Turner.
ing Wings, and tfir old obstructing lories,
commend them to their friends.
Commander Josiah Tatnali,
severally
displayed their peculiar views. Al‘‘
COUGH LOZENGES are the hen mediR. J. Cunningham.
though it iend*d io no practical reenle. so 1 ar
in the world for cough#, cold*, consumpcine#
T.
James
Gerry,
Lieutenant
as a superficial observer might perceive, »t
“
tion, asthma, whooping cough, &.C., ever dia the
Sami. F. Dupont.
time, lam far Iroin bel evirig that the
covered.
is not advancing in the country, notJudge Advocate—Charles H. Winder.
THE WORM LOZENGES are the only ar- question
itie re*.i«»anee of Parliament. It
withstanding
The New York Herald says—
ticles which never fail in removing worms of
that the weightiest
been
has
ju*tiy remarked
There are twenty-three persons to be tried every description, both from children and at
I
I
I
d
for various misdeeds by inis tribunal. Among duits.
When the adoption of the vote by hallo; bethe charges preferred will be found the loss of
THE CAMPHOR LOZENGES are n sovcomes a historical transaction, the historian
the Peacock, belonging to the Exploring Ex- ereign remedy for sea sickness and nervous
will note the present proceedings as mod
pedition, besides many others for disobedi headache, palpitation, lowness of spint9, and
worthy of record; although they are passed
For sale hv
ence of orders,drunkenness, desertion, violent sll nervous diseases.
As Carlyle veil
over without regard now.
land disorderly conduct, writing improper lei
BELL & ENTWISLE.
july2d
says, ‘‘men understand not what is among
ters from foreign stations, leaving those statheir hands **
tions and returning home without orders or
At
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NOTICE! NOTICE!!
sufficient cause, with others* loo numerous to
the
To
Whigs, Conservatives, Loco Focot, and
mention.
Tylerites, per se, of the County of Fairjae.
The proceedings of the Court this day were
taxes for this year arc due on the 1st
confined to its organization; to-mprrow morn
ing they will probably commence with f.he triday of August. My duty is plain, my acal of Passed Midshipman William May of the tion prompt, all know my rule, Money or ProExploring Squadron.
perty. I will be found on the 1st Saturday and
There are charges also preferred against 3d Monday of every month at Fairfax Court
Lieut. C. Wilkes, Lieut. Robert E. Johnson, House; the 2d Saturday at Hugh Adams on
Lieut. R. F. Pinkney, Assistant Surgeon C. the Middie Turnpike, the 2d Monday at SamF. B. Gillou, and Chaplain Jared L. Elliott, of uel Catts, West End, and the 3d Saturday at
the expedition.
Dranesvilie. No Shin Planters will be receivare
who
to
the
be
others
Among
subjec- ed: either Virginia money or the specie; a word
this
will
of
be found to the wise is sufficient.
ted to the inquiry
tribunal,
Commander C. L. Williamson, Lieutenants
JOSHUA C. GUNNELL,
N.
R.
G.
G.
James Noble,
D. Sheriff for
Cogdell,
Bay, and
four midshipmen of the sloop Warren ; ComJ. Hutchinson, Sheriff*'
jy 12—3twlm
mander Wm. J. Belt and Lieutenants Wm.
Pearson and George H. Prentiss, of the sloop
BACON.
AAA LBS. Bacon, Hams, ShouldMarion; Lieut. John T. McLaughlin, late
commander of the Florida squadron co-operera,and Middlings;—just re1
forces
land
Bilthe
Commodore
with
;
ating
ctired, and for fata by
R. & W. RAMSAY.
lard, Captain Diliai, and others.
jy 37
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was a a

discussion,

also.
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fruitful

Mr*
cad

Baillie a violent tory partisan, moved a
for the official correspondence, and seized
the occasion to make an elaborate attack upon the whole policy of the late administration,
and the measures of Lord Auckland, in re-

gard

to

This

Afgh anistan

still

followed np by Mr. Benjamin
with an equally systematic and
general assult. He careered over

W88

D’lsraeli.
more

the whole field of Lord Palmerston’s foreign
policy, sneering, satirising, and denouncing, by
turns, in one of the most rapid and fiery
speeches chat ever fell from the lips of an orator.

It is remarkable, that although Sir Robert
Peel incidentally and briefly intimated his
disapprobation of the courae of the late ad
ministration in these affairs, neither he nor
attacks on
any of his colleagues joined in the
them; and he resilled ihe motion for the proin a msnner
duction of the

correspondence

/

